Londonderry Parks Board
100 Old School Street
S Londonderry VT 05148
802-824-3356

Minutes Aug 31 2017
1. Kelly called meeting to order to order – 4:35 pm
Attendees- Nadine, Kelly, Taylor
2. Additions and Deletions
Kelly Motioned to add approval for funds for Mums for the transfer station
3. Review minutes
Kelly motioned to approve minutes. Taylor seconded. All in favor.
Minutes approved

4. Kelly Motioned to approve $50 for the purchase of Mums for the transfer
station- Taylor seconded. All in favor
5. Bottles
Is a work in progress. Candy continues to keep them organized and counted
(Thank you) Tom is working with Candy on a system.
Currently on a 3-week rotation between Parks, FBAA and Tom (Thank you
TOM). Wendell has offer to do them a couple of day as well (Thank you)
6. Family fun day re cap
A good amount of people attended (estimate 75)
Shortening the hours to 11-2 was a good decision
The company used to inflatables was efficient – Kids enjoyed the
inflatables and being able to be the dunkee ☺
Around $600 was raised at the event

7. Music Monday Recap
The music series was a success. When the weather was nice they
were well attend. The crowd at Saints and Liars was estimated to be
around 300. In addition, that night $300 was donated to the Parks
fund.
We would like to continue the series next summer and hope to get
sponsorship.

8. Memorial Park/ Pingree
Will close the Tuesday after Labor Day- Taylor will do research
regarding the algae – speak with a professional.
Fall clean up- pick up any garbage, store chairs etc.
No- Fall cleanup for Pingree

9. Long Term
Long term planning meeting to be held in the winter
Items to be discussed include
Bathrooms, Tennis court maintenance, Ball fields, Music Mondays,
Williams Park.
Kelly will look into providing Maps of each park for the meeting

10.Adjourn
Kelly called to Adjourn 5:15

